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Abstract 
 
Cleft malformations belong to the most common facial congenital defects. This study compares the 
impact of early and late reconstruction of complete unilateral cleft lip and palate on the growth and 
development of the posterior part of dentoalveolar arch.  
Maxillary dental casts of 35 infants were used for analyses. They were divided into 2 groups 
according to the timing of the lip reconstruction (group A - casts of 25 infants with early cheiloplasty 
and group B - casts of 10 infants with late cheiloplasty). Maxillary dental casts were taken in four 
periods (at the age of 14 days, 3, 6 and 12 months). The middle arch width (M-M´) and 
intertuberosity width (T-T´) of both groups were measured and compared.  
This comparison showed significant differences between these two groups of infants in some periods. 
Early cheiloplasty has significantly affected the width of posterior part of maxillary arch. The growth 
of posterior part was faster in the group with early lip reconstruction. 
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Introduction  
 
Cleft malformations belong to the most common facial congenital defects. The patients are affected 
by cleft both aesthetically and functionally. Final result of cleft treatment depends on the appropriate 
choice and timing of the surgical and conservative methods. Cleft treatment is very difficult and lasts 
from the birth to the adulthood.  
There are many different opinions of the lip reconstruction timing. Nowadays the lip repair is 
possible already in the first week after birth (Desay 1997, Galinier et al. 2008, Le Pendeven et al. 
2009, Harris et al. 2010). Generally, the surgical reconstruction of cleft lip and palate is performed 
from the first hour of life to adulthood (Mazaheri et al. 1971, Millard 1976, Bromley et al. 1983). The 
early surgical lip reconstruction does not result in the increasing of perioperative mortality or 
neonatal morbidity and the result is comparable with later reconstruction (Burt, et al. 2000). 
Vokurková et al. (2011) suggests the 2nd day after birth as optimal time for lip reconstruction. Calteux 
et al. (2013) also stated very low risk of anaesthetic and surgical interventions limited to the lip 
before the age of 28 days and very low rate of complications.  
Mazaheri et al. (1993) identified a molding effect of lip repair on the alveolar segments. They 
consider the molding effect responsible for the alveolar segments to come into contact with each 
other. However, the dimensional changes of the alveolar arch were not quantified. Honda et al. 
(1995) also noticed that the prominent premaxilla was set back by the pressure from the reconstructed 
lip in patients with complete bilateral cleft lip and palate. In a longitudinal study of children with 
different cleft types they supposed that cheiloplasty affected only the anterior maxillary width but not 
the posterior maxillary width. However, their conclusion was supported with the intercanine width 
only.  
The aim of this study was to compare and quantitatively analyze the development of the posterior 
part of the maxillary dental arch after the early and late reconstruction of the complete unilateral cleft 
lip and palate. 
 
Materials and methods 
 
The presented longitudinal study was realised in the years 2008 - 2012 at the Clinic of Plastic, 
Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgery in Banská Bystrica. The sample consisted of 35 infants´ 
maxillary dental casts with complete unilateral cleft lip and palate. All infants were born after the 
37th week of pregnancy. Maxillary dental casts were taken of these 35 infants in four periods – at the 
age of 14 days, 3, 6 and 12 months. All casts were divided into 2 groups according to the timing of 
the lip reconstruction. 
Group A consisted of casts of 25 infants with early lip reconstruction (reconstruction was performed 
in the first 14 days of their life). This group consisted of 13 boys and 12 girls. Left-sided cleft was 
present in 16 infants and the right-sided in 9 infants. Only the children in excellent health state 
without an associated inborn defect were included in this group. 
Group B consisted of casts of 10 infants with later lip reconstruction (reconstruction was performed 
at the age of 3 months). The group consisted of 5 boys and 5 girls. Left-sided cleft occurred in 4 
infants and the right-sided in 6 infants. Early lip reconstruction could not be performed in this group 
due acute respiratory infections.    
The complete cleft was surgically solved in two stages. The first stage was the reconstruction of lip 
and nose using the Millard’s technique with the reconstruction of the nasal wing. The second stage 
included the palate reconstruction using four flap palatoplasty technique of Wardil-Kilner. All 
reconstructions were performed by the same surgeon.  
The anthropometric points (Fig. 1) were identified on each dental cast. To analyze the development 
of posterior part of maxillary arch we used standard anthropometric parameters according to 
Mazaheri et al. (1971). We measured the following linear distances: 
M-M´ - middle arch width; 
T-T´ - intertuberosity width. 
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Linear measurements were realised with a digital slide caliper with an accuracy of 0.1 mm. To 
minimize errors each dimension was measured by three examiners and the average value was 
determined. The sets of measurements of one examiner were not available to the others. 
The PASW Statistics 18 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analyses. First, the 
normality of data was verified by Shapiro-Wilk W test. The data with the normal distribution were 
analysed by ANOVA, remaining data were analysed by the nonparametric Wilcoxon test. The 
significance level was established at α=0.05. 
 
 
Results 
 
In the group A, the middle arch width (M-M´) continuously increased during observed period. The 
average distance of M-M´ was 33.47 mm before the lip reconstruction (Table 1). The steepest incline 
was observed in the last three months (Fig. 2). At the age of 1 year, the M-M´ distance was 43.22 mm 
in this group. 
In the group B, the middle arch width (M-M´) increased equally during whole observed period (Fig. 
2). The average distance of M-M´ was 34.92 mm before the lip reconstruction and 40.95 mm at the 
end of the observed period (Table 1). 
There was no significant difference in the middle arch width (M-M´) between group A and B in the 
age of 14 days. Significant differences has appeared at the age of 3 months and lasted to the end of 
observed period (Table 1). 
The intertuberosity width (T-T´) was almost identical in both groups before lip reconstruction.  In 
group A, the intertuberosity width (T-T´) had slightly increased during first 3 months of life and then 
the increasing was steeper. In group B, the intertuberosity width (T-T´) increased equally during 
whole observed period (Fig. 2). 
There were significant differences in the intertuberosity width at the age of 3 months and 1 year 
respectively (Table 1).  
 
Discussion 
 
This longitudinal study of a group of 35 infants with the complete unilateral cleft lip and palate 
compared the development of the posterior segment of the dentoalveolar arch of infants with the early 
and late correction of the cleft. 
There were significant differences in the middle arch width at the age of 3, 6 and 12 months 
respectively. The middle arch width was continuously increasing during whole observed period. 
Continual increasing of middle arch width stated also Huang at al. (2002) in infants with late 
cheiloplasty. In our study, this increasing was slightly faster in group A (early lip reconstruction) at 
the end of observed period. Difference between both groups was notable at the age of 1 year 
especially.  
The intertuberosity width (T-T´) was continuously increasing also. This increasing was slower in 
group A than in group B for first three months of observed period. This is due to early cheiloplasty in 
group A. The differences gradually disappear and there are no significant differences at the age of 6 
months. The intertuberosity width of the group A is significantly greater than in the B group at the 
end of observed period. Kramer et al. (1996) focused on palatal growth in relation to timing of 
surgery. When the operation was performed later, the intertuberosity width was temporarily lager in 
comparison to early closure. However, they measured it at the age of 9 months and this difference 
was not significant.   
Continual increasing of T-T´ stated also Huang at al. (2002) and Reiser et al. (2013) in infants with 
late cheiloplasty. Kramer et al. (1994) also stated continual increasing of T-T´ in infants with 
unilateral cleft, bilateral cleft and in infants without cleft.  
The early lip reconstruction had no detrimental effect on posterior part of dental arch. Furthermore it 
has important positive impact on infants and their parents. As found out Borsky et al. (2012), this 
early solution not only facilitated baby feeding, but had important positive psycho-social impact on 
the whole family. Feeding difficulties reported in infants with cleft lip and/or palate were reduced 
after neonatal cleft lip repair (McHeik and Levard 2010) and McHeik and Levard (2006) noted that 
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most mothers preferred their infant to receive neonatal repair and great satisfaction after neonatal 
cleft lip repair.  
 
Conclusion 
 
This study compares differences in development of posterior part of maxillary dental arch after early 
and late cheiloplasty in infants with unilateral complete cleft lip and palate. It demonstrates that there 
are significant differences between these two groups of infants in some periods.  
The middle arch width was expanding faster in the group with early lip reconstruction. The difference 
between both examined groups was highly significant at the end of observed period.  
Also, the intertuberosity width was expanding faster in the group with early cheiloplasty. This faster 
expansion started at the age of 3 months and lasted to the end of observed period. During first 6 
months of life, the intertuberosity width was broader in the group with late lip reconstruction. After 
this period the width was broader in the group with early lip closure.  
Early cheiloplasty has significantly affected the width of posterior part of maxillary arch. The growth 
of posterior part was faster in the group with early lip reconstruction. 
Our team will continuously observe the development of maxillary dental arch of these babies till 
adulthood to appreciate the impact of early lip reconstruction.  
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Table 1: The measurements of maxillary dental arch during observed period in infants with the early 

(A) and late (B) cheiloplasty. 

 
In the first 14 days 3 months 6 months 1 year 

A B A B A B A B 

M-M´ 33.47±2.99 34.92±0.69 36.14±0.39 
** 

37.07±0.57 
** 

38.62±0.70 
* 

39.23±0.68 
* 

43.22±0.54 
** 

40.95±0.99 
** 

T-T´ 31.24±1.22 31.20±0.99 32.09±0.56 
** 

33.23±0.54 
** 

34.81±0.89 35.19±0.70 37.14±0.61 
* 

36.72±1.10 
* 
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   *The difference between the early (A) and late (B) cheiloplasty is significant (p <0.05) 
** The difference between the early (A) and late (B) cheiloplasty is highly significant (p <0.001) 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 1: Identification of individual landmarks used in measurements.  
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Fig. 2: Changes in linear lengths M-M´ and T-T´ of maxillary dental arch during the observed period 
in infants with the early (group A) and late (group B) lip reparation. 

 
 


